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Abstract
Increased development of Marine Renewable
Energy projects will dictate a larger range of
artificial reefs systems through their mooring
solutions on the benthic habitat. These artificial
reef systems will be subject to greater variance of
environmental factors as technology in this sector
progresses. Environmental factors impact on their
biological community compositions and therefore
on local, regional and global biodiversity. To gain
better understanding of how these factors may
impact on future planning and management policy
of marine renewable developments, data from 176
habitat surveys with specific environmental
factors (Age, Size, Isolation, Substrate, Depth and
Current) in Scapa Flow were analysed.
Survey data were split between Natural, Artificial
and adjacent to Artificial reef systems. Artificial
and Natural reefs exhibited significant differences
in assemblage characteristics (β-diversity) whilst
sites adjacent to artificial reefs also proved to be
distinct in their makeup from both types of reef
listed prior. Depth and current proved to be
significant factors for all surveys except current
for natural reef assemblages. Artificial reefs
showed significant differences due to substrate
type; wood, steel and concrete. Age and length of
the artificial reef systems did not determine
species compositions on the artificial structures
themselves but did prove significant in structuring
adjacent assemblages. Possible correlations of
blue carbon species and sites adjacent to artificial
structures were observed.
Future development of marine renewable
resources should therefore be concerned with an
increased spatial variability in where these
projects can be developed, with additional regard
for the substrate type used in mooring solutions to
best mitigate against damage to environmental
health whilst bolstering potential benefits to
ecosystem services.
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Methods

Conclusions
The data are concurrent with theories of artificial
reefs as island like habitats creating ‘stepping stone’
dynamics
Depth and current significance across analyses
suggest that artificial reef structures will have
different impacts on local biodiversity dependent
upon deployment location

Final 176 Sample Data Surveys Points within
Scapa Flow. 104 Natural Reef Surveys (blue),
61 Artificial Reef Surveys (red), 11 surveys
adjacent to Artificial Reefs (green) and
including 3 EMEC Anchor Reef Surveys
(cyan)

The most occurrent and abundant species with
commonality between site habitats were
identified. Differences in β-diversity between
sites were then assessed with PERMANOVAs
and dbRDA to elucidate determining factors
behind β-diversity

Results
Artificial and natural reef systems have clear and
significant differences in community assemblages
Sites adjacent to artificial structures also have
significant differences in β-diversity, exhibiting a
mix
of natural and artificial
reef
characteristics

The substrate material of subsea structures must be
taken into account for their significance in
ecological impacts
Size and age of the structures affects β-diversity on
adjacent sites, but not on the structures themselves.
Structure size could influence early colonisation
and dispersal to adjacent sites
A holistic approach is needed to investigate
ecological impacts of marine structures; analysis
should not be solely confined to the structures
themselves
More research is needed into the relevance of βdiversity for ecosystem health
If factors of β-diversity on artificial reefs are
clarified, recommendations for best practices could
be developed. This may facilitate expansion of
MPAs, natural keystone species, blue carbon
habitats, and create ‘win-win’ ecology

Depth and current are the most significant factors
dictating β-diversity on structures
Substrate type (whether the structure is composed
of wood, steel, or concrete) is significant
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Sites adjacent to artificial structures are also
significantly affected by the size, age, and
substrate of the adjacent structure

